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B Y  T H E  T R A N S L A T O R .

T h e  following translation has been made from the 
first edition of Varthema’s work printed at Rome in 
the year 1510, or, as stated in the colophon: “  Nel 
Anno M.D.X. a di * vi de Decembrio.” It is impos
sible to peruse Varthema’s narrative and not feel a 
conviction that the writer is telling the truth, that he 
is recording events which actually took place, and 
describing men, countries and scenes which he had 
examined with his own eyes. There is a manifest 
absence of all attempt at composition. The tale is 
told with a charming simplicity and all the concise 
freshness of a note-book, and the author has evi
dently not stopt to consider whether the word he 
used was Bolognese, Venetian, or “ Lingua Toscana.” 
Neither has he felt any qualms of conscience as to 
his grammar. This latter circumstance has occa
sionally rendered the meaning of a passage somewhat 
doubtful. The printers also have added their mite 
to the obscurity by sometimes uniting two words 
or sentences together, or separating one word or 
sentence into two, or by leaving out a word alto-
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gether. This edition, however, is the only one which 
gives Varthema’s text truly. Even the Latin trans
lation by Archangelus Madrignanus (a monk of 
the abbey of Clairvaux), which was finished on the 
25th day of May 1511, or within six months after 
the publication of the first Italian edition, is not 
always an exact exponent of Varthema’s text. Later 
editions vary still more, and the English translation, 
which is given in Eden’s Collection of Voyages and 
Travels, printed at London in 1577, is extremely im
perfect : many passages are totally at variance with the 
original, and many others are omitted. It has, there
fore, been thought advisable by the Council of the 
H a k l u y t  S o c i e t y  that a new version should be exe
cuted, which should as far as possible be a faithful 
representative of the original work. W ith this 
object in view, the translator has endeavoured to 
preserve the quaint dry style o f the author. This 
must be his excuse for retaining some expressions 
which are hardly suited to the refinement of the 
present day, and for not omitting some anecdotes 
which a writer in modern times would hardly ven
ture to record. They, however, afford an additional 
voucher for the truth of the narrator: it is impos
sible to imagine them to be inventions, and they only 
make us feel the more assured that we are really 
travelling with Varthema, and sharing with him in 
all his adventures. His work at once attracted 
attention. It was, as stated above, immediately 
translated into Latin, shortly afterwards into Ger
man, then into Spanish and French, again into
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German, then into Dutch and English, a third time 
into German, and again into Dutch in the middle 
of the 17th century.

All the early editions, as well of the original Ita
lian as of the translations of this work, are extremely 
rare and costly. The consequence is, that there is, 
perhaps, no work which has been so frequently re
produced, of which the lists given by bibliographers 
are so inaccurate and imperfect. They have been 
obliged to copy one from another without the means 
of testing the accuracy of their statements. The 
translator has had the advantage of seeing most of 
the editions o f which he gives the titles, and has 
described them somewhat fully for the benefit of 
those to whom the originals may not be conveniently 
accessible.

The following is a list of the most important 
editions of this work —

Italian.
1. Itinerario de Ludouico de Varthema Bolognese nello 

Egypto, nella Surria, nella Arabia deserta & felice; nella 
Persia, nella India & nella Ethiopa. La fede, el uiuere, 
& costumi de tutte le prefate Pronincie con Gratia & Pri- 
vilegio infra notato.

Colophon.— Stampato in Roma per maestro Stephano guil- 
lireti de Loreno & maestro Hercule de Nani Bolognese, 
ad instatia de maestro Lodouico de Henricis da Corneto 
Vicetino. Nel Anno m .d .x . a di • vi. de Decembrio. 4°.

This edition contains 102 leaves, besides the title, 
100 of which are numbered, and the two leaves con
taining the last page of the privilege, and the first
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three pages of the table being unnumbered. This is 
the first Italian edition, and is o f excessive rarity. 
Until recently, very few bibliographers were aware 
of its existence. A  copy is in the Grenville Library 
in the British Museum.

2. Itinerario de Ludouico de Varthema Bolognese nello 
egypto nella Suria; nella Arabia deserta et felice nella 
Persia nella India et nella Ethiopia Le fede, el viuere et 
costumi de tutte le pfate prouincie. Cu Priuilegio.

Colophon.— Impresso in Rome per Mastro Stephano Guil- 
lireti De Loreno Nel anno m .d .x v i j  adi . x v i  de Junio 
Cum gratia et Privilegio del S. Signore N. S. Leone, 
p. p. X . in suo anno quinto. 8°.

This edition contains title, seven leaves of prelimi
nary matter (viz. the privilege and table o f contents), 
and 123 leaves o f text not numbered. Signatures 
A  ij to Q vj.

The Privilege is dated 10th o f June 1517. In this 
Privilege it is stated that licence is given to Stephanus 
Guillereti de Lothoringia to print the hook, “  Ludo
vico defuncto, neminem ex heredibus superesse qui 
ex nova impressione vel jactura vel injuria afficiatur.” 
It is also stated that all the copies o f the former im
pression were sold.

The only known copy of this edition is in the 
Grenville Library.

Mr. Grenville, in a note upon this copy, speaking 
of some of the editions of the book, says :—

“  It was a third time printed in Italian, at Venice in 1518, 
and this third Italian edition is by Haym, and most of the 
books of bibliography, described as the first. In truth, the
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two first Italian editions of 1510 and 1517 are so rare, that 
I find no notice whatever of either o f them, except in Croft’s 
Catalogue, No. 8045—8046, and quoted by Brunet from 
Croft’s. This copy [of the edition of 1517] comes from the 
Blandford sale; it had been bought at Croft’s sale. I  have 
seen no copy but this of this edition. It is unknown to 
Panzer, Maittaire, Haym, &c.”

3. Itinerario De Ludouico De Varthema Bolognese ne lo 
Egypto, ne la Suria, ne la Arabia Deserta & Felice ne la 
Persia ne la India ne la Ethiopia. La fede el viuere & 
costumi de tutte le pfate pulcie, Nouamete impsso.

Colophon.—Stampata in Venetia per Zorzi di Busconi 
Milanese : Regnando linclito Principe Miser Leonardo 
Loredano : Nella incarnatidc del nro signore Jesu xpo 
m .d .x v i i . adi v i  del Mese de M arzo. 8°.

This edition is printed in double columns, and con
tains ninety-two unnumbered leaves. Signatures A ii 
to M. The table of contents occupies four pages, and 
commences on the verso of sig. M.

This edition was printed in 1518, new style, the 
year then commencing on the 25th of March. A  
copy is in the Banksian Library in the British 
Museum.

4. Itinerario De Ludouico De Verthema Bolognese ne lo 
Egypto ne la Suria ne la Arabia Deserta e Felice ne la 
Persia ne la India : e ne la Ethiopia. La fede el uiuere e 
costumi de tutte le prefate prouincie. Nouamente impresso.

Colophon.— Stampata in Milano per Ioanne Angelo Scin- 
zenzeler Nel Anno del signor m .c c c c c x i x . Adi vltimo de 
Mazo. 4°.

This copy contains fifty-eight unnumbered leaves. 
Signatures a ii. to g iii. The colophon is printed on
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a separate leaf, and is followed by two leaves o f the 
table of contents. 

A  copy o f this edition is in the Royal Library in 
the British Museum.

5. Itinerario De Ludouico De Verthema Bolognese ne 
lo Egypto ne la Suria ne la Arabia Deserta & Felice ne 
la Persia ne la India: & ne la Ethiopia La fede el uiuere 
& costumi de tutte le prefate prouincie. Nouamente im- 
presso.

The type in the colophon has got shifted. It 
reads :—

Sta
m .ccc mpata in Milano per Johanne Angelo 
Scinzenzeler nel Anno del Signor 
c c x x i i i . xxx. de Aprile. 4°.

This edition contains title, forty-one leaves num
bered i i  to x l i j , and two leaves of table of contents 
not numbered. Signatures A  ii to F ii. 

A  copy o f this edition o f 1523 is in the Grenville 
Library.

6. Itinerario de Ludouico De Varthema Bolognese nello 
Egitto, nella Soria nella Arabia deserta, & felice, nella 
Persia, nella India, & nela Ethyopia. Le fede el viuere, 
& costumi delle prefate Prouincie. Et al psente agiontoui 
alcune Isole nouamete ritrouate.

Colophon.— Stampato in Vinegia per Francesco di Ales
sandro Bindone, & Mapheo Pasini compani, a santo Moyse 
al segno de Langelo Raphael, nel m .d .x x x v . del mese 
d’Aprile. 8°.

The Itinerary of Varthema terminates on the recto 
of page 89, with the following words :—
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( ( Qui Finisse lo Itinerario de Ludovico de Varthema 
Bolognese, de li paesi et Isole la Fede el vivere et costumi 
loro. Nuovamente per lui visto in piu parte.”

Followed by—
“  Qui comencia lo Itinerario de Lisola de Iuchatan noua- 

mente retrouata per il Signor Joan de Grisalue Capitan 
Generale de Larmata del Re de Spagna e p il suo Capellano 
coposta.”

This edition consists of 103 leaves, of which 99 are 
numbered; the title-page, and table of contents, and 
device at the end, are not numbered. The colophon 
is printed at the end of the table; the device occupies 
a separate leaf, and represents the “  Archangelus 
Raphael ” leading with his right hand “  Tobiodo,” 
(who is represented as a little child with a large fish 
in his hand), and having on his left Tobit’s dog.

The Itinerary of the Island of Yucatan is printed 
in this edition of Varthema for the first time.

A  copy of this edition is in the Grenville Library.
7. Itinerario de Ludovico De Varthema Bolognese nello 

Egitto, nella Soria, nella Arabia deserta, & felice, & 
nella Persia, nella India, & nella Ethyopia. Le fede, el 
viuere, & costumi delle prefate Prouincie. Et al Presente 
Agiontovi alcune Isole nuouamente trouate.

Colophon.— In Venetia per Matthio Pagan, in Frezzaria, 
al segno della Fede. 8°.

The type in the colophon has got shifted. This 
edition reads page for page with that of 1535. One 
has evidently been closely reprinted from the other.

Mr. Grenville was of opinion that this edition was 
printed in 1518. This, however, must be a mistake,
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as Matthio Pagan or Pagano printed at Venice be
tween the years 1554 and 1569 (see also “  Saggio di 
Bibliografia Veneziana, composto da E. A. Cicogna.” 
Venezia 1847), and his name is not found in any list 
o f printers prior to that date. The circumstance 
which renders it important to fix the date of this edi
tion is that o f the “  Itinerario de l’lsola de Juchatan,” 
being printed for the first time with the work of 
Varthema. I f  Mr. Grenville be correct, then the 
Itinerary was printed in 1518; if  not, it was not 
printed until 1535. It is not included in any edi
tion bearing a date prior to that of 1535.

A  copy is in the Grenville Library.
Varthema is also inserted by Ramusio in his 

“  Primo volume delle navigationi et viaggi nel qual si 
contiene la descrizione dell’ Africa, et del paese del 
prete Janni con varii viaggi dal Mar Rosso a Calicut et 
infin all* isole Molucche dove nascono de spetierie,” 
&c. Venetia, 1550. Eol. Ramusio had evidently 
never seen the first or second editions, as he tells us 
that he had made use of the Spanish translation from 
the Latin, in order to correct the corrupted text then 
in use. It may naturally, therefore, be supposed that 
such a process cannot have restored the language of 
the original.

Boucher de la Richarderie (“  Bibliotheque Univer- 
selle des Voyages ”) mentions an edition in Italian 
printed by Rusconi at Venice in 1520, and another 
printed at the same place in 1589; and Ternaux 
Compans inserts in his “  Bibliotheque Asiatique et 
Africaine ” the title of an edition printed by Scin-
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zenzeler at Milan in 1525 in 4°. Beckmann ( Vorrath) 
mentions an edition printed at Venice in fol. in 1563.

Latin.
W e have already said that the travels of Varthema 

were translated into Latin within a few months after 
the appearance of the Italian edition, the dedicatory 
epistle of the translator bearing the date “  Mediolani 
octavo calefi. Junias m d x i . ”  [25 May, 1511.] A l
though there is no date to this edition, it was most 
probably printed in the year the dedication bears 
date, or very shortly afterwards. The title is as 
follows:—

Ludovici Patritii Romani novum Itinerarium jEthiopiae: 
JEgypti : vtriosque Arabise: Persidis: Siriae : ac Indiae : 
intra et extra Gangem. 4°.

The dedicatory epistle bears the following inscrip
tion :—

Reverendissimo in Christo Patri Domino Domino Bernar
dino Carvaial episcopo Sabino : Sancte crucis in Hierusalem 
Cardin ali amplissimo : Patriarchae Hyerosolimeo : ac utri- 
usque philosophise monarchae eminentissimo, Archangelus 
Caraevallensis.

In this epistle the translator gives a rapid geogra
phical sketch of the various parts of the world, show
ing the interest and importance of Varthema’s work, 
which, he says, “  tuis auspiciis effectus est romanus 
et, quasi serpens, exuto senio elegantioreque sumpto 
amictu juvenescit.”

Colophon.— <e Operi suprema manus imposita est auspitiis 
cultissimi celebratissimiq: Bernardini Carauaial hispani. 
Epi sabinen. S .R .E . Cardlalis cognometo sancte crucis
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amplissimi. quo tpe quibus nunq: antea bellis: Italia 
crudele Imodu uexabat.”

This edition consists of sixty-two numbered leaves, 
besides eight preliminary leaves. Sigs. AA. A. to I v. 

Ternaux Compans (Bibliotheque Asiatique et Afiri- 
caine) gives the title of an edition o f Madrignanus’s 
translation of 1508 ; but this is clearly a mistake, the 
Italian not having been printed until 1510, and the 
epistle to the Latin translation bearing date 1511. 

A  copy of the edition of 1511 is in the Grenville 
Library. 

Another Latin edition was printed at Nuremburg 
in 1610, and again at Francfort in 1611. It was 
also inserted in the “  Novus Orbis” o f Grynceus. 

German. 
Four years after the Latin translation a German 

version was published with the following title:—
1. Die Hitterlich vn lobwirdig rayss des gestrengen Yn 

iiber all ander weyt erfarnen ritters vnd Lantfarers herren 
Ludowico vartomans vo Bolonia Sagent vo den landen, 
Egypto, Syria, vo bayden Arabia, Persia, India, vri Ethiopia 
vo den gestalte, syte vh dero menschen leben vnd gelauben. 
Auch von manigerlay thyeren voglen vnd vil andern in den 
selben landen seltzamen wuderparlichen sachens. Das alles 
er selbs erfaren vn in aygner person gesehen hat.

Colophon.— Auss welscher zungen in teytsch transferyert 
und seligklichen volend worden in der Kayserlichen stat 
Augspurg in Kostung und verlegung des Ersamen Hansen 
.Millers der jar zal Christi 1515. An dem. sechzechen den 
Tag des Monatz Junij. 4°.

This edition consists of 76 leaves not numbered.
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Signatures a ii to t. iii. The printer’s device occupies 
the last leaf. 

A  copy is in the Grenville Library.
2. Die Kitterlich und lobwiirdig reiss des gestrengen vn 

uber all ander weyt-erfarne Ritters vn landtfarers herre 
Ludowico Vartomans v5 Bolonia Sagend von den landen, 
Egypto, Syria, von beiden Arabia, Persia, India, vnd 
Ethiopia, von den gestalten, sitten vnd dero menschen 
leben vnd glauben. Auch von manigerley thieren, voglen 
vnd vil andern in den selben landen seltzamen wunderbar- 
lichen sachen. Das alles er selbs erfaren vnd in eygner 
person gesehe hat.

Colophon.— Auss Welscher zungen in Teutsch transffe- 
riert. Unnd selighlichen volendet unnd getruckt in des 
Keyserliche Freys tat Strassburg. Durch den Ersame Jo- 
hannem Knobloch, Als man zalt vo der geburt Christi 
unsers herre m c c c c c x v j . Jar. 4°.

This edition contains 113 unnumbered leaves. 
Signatures A  ij to X . v. 

A  copy is in the British Museum. 
Both these editions are copiously illustrated with 

engravings on wood. 
Panzer (Annalen der alteren Deutschen Literatur, 

p. 421,) gives the following:—
et 3. Die Rittertich vnd lobwirdig raiss des gestregen vnd 

iiber all ander weyt erfarnen ritters vn landfarers, herren 
Ludowico Vartomans von Bolonia. Sagent v5 den landen 
Egipto. Syria, vo bayden Arabia. Persia. India, vn Ethiopia. 
Das alles er selbs erfaren vnd gesehen hat.”  Colophon.-~ 
<e Getrucht in der kaiserlichen stat Augspurg, in der jar zal 
Christi m .d . x v i i i . ”  4°.

Panzer is of opinion that this translation may have
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been made by Michael Herr. It will be shown, 
however, hereafter, that this cannot have been the 
case. It was reprinted at Augsburg in 1530.

In 1532 Simon Grynaeus published at Basle, in 
folio, a collection of voyages and travels, under the 
title, “  Novus orbis regionum ac insularum veteribus 
incognitarum una cum tabula cosmographica et 
aliquot aliis consimilis argumenti libellis,” in which 
he included the Latin translation of Varthema. This 
collection was translated into German by Michael 
Herr, under the title, “  Die New W elt,” and printed 
at Strasburg in 1534. In the introductory epistle to 
Regnart Count of Hanau, he says, that if  he had 
met with the German translation of Varthema (whom 
he calls Varthoman) before he had made his own, he 
should have been glad to have been spared his trouble. 
It is clear, therefore, that Herr did not make the 
German translation published in 1515 and 1516. 
Herrs translation was executed from the Latin—  
that of 1515 from the Italian.

Another translation by Hieronymus Megiserus, 
historiographer of the Elector o f Saxony, was printed 
at Leipzig in 1610, with the following title :—

“  4. Hodeporicon Indise Orientalis; das ist, Warhafftige 
Beschreibung der ansehlich Lobwiirdigen Reyss, Welche 
der Edel gestreng und weiterfahrne Ritter, H . Ludwig di 
Bar them a von Bononien aus Italia biirtig, Inn die Orienta- 
lische und Morgenlander, Syrien, beide Arabien, Persien, 
und Indien, auch in Egypten und Ethyopien, zu Land und 
Wasser personlich verrichtet: Neben eigentlicher Vermel- 
dung Vielerley Wenderbahren Sachen, so er darinnen 
gesehen und erfahren, Alss da seynd manigfaltige sorten
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von Thieren und Gewachsen, Dessgleichen allerhand Volcker 
sitten, Leben, Polycey, Glauben, Ceremoinen und gebrauch, 
sampt anderer seltzamen denckwiirdigen dingen, daselbst zu 
sehen: Und endlich, Was er fiir angst, nobt und gefahr in 
der HeidenschafHt vieler ort aussgestanden : Alles von jbme 
H.Barthema selber inltalianischerSprach schrifftlich verfasst 
und nu aus dem Original mit sonderm fleiss verdeutscbt: 
Mit Knpferstiicken artlicb geziert, und auffs new in Truck 
verfertiget: Durch Hieronymum Megiserum. Leipzig.
1610. 8 ”

This edition is copiously illustrated with maps and 
plans engraved on copper by H. Gross. A copy is 
in the British Museum.

Temaux Compans has inserted in his Bibliotheque 
the title of an edition of Megeserus’s translation, 
printed at Augsburg in 4° in 1608. This date may 
be correct, as the preface to the edition of 1610 is 
dated 1 October 1607. He also mentions an edition 
printed at Francfort by H. Gulferichen in 1548. An 
edition was also printed at Leipzig in 1615.

The first edition of the Spanish translation was 
printed in 1520, and the translator, Christoval de 
Arcos, informs us that he made it from the Latin 
version, because he could not procure the Italian. 
He recommends those who doubt the truth of Var
thema’s relation to go and see for themselves ; and to 
those who may find fault with his translation, he ex
cuses himself on account of the obscurity of the Latin 
from which it was made. The title is ;—

Itinerario del venerable varon micer Luis patricio ro
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ma.no t -en el qual cueta mucha parte de la ethiopia Egipto. 
y entrabas Arabias: Siria y la India. B nelto de latin en 
romance por Christoual de arcos clerigo. Nuncia basta 
aqui impresso en lengua castellana.

Colophon. Fue impressa la presente obra enla muy 
noble y leal cuidad Seuillapor Jacobo croberger aleman. 
Enel ano dela encarnaciom del sefior de Mill y quincentos y 
veynte. Fol.

This edition consists o f fifty-four numbered leaves 
(from i i  to l v ) ,  besides the title, and also the colo
phon, which is printed on a separate leaf. The book 
is printed in double columns. Signatures a iii to g v.

A  copy of this edition is in the Grenville Library. 
Brunet states that this translation was reprinted at 
Seville in 1523 and 1576 in folio, and Temaux Com- 
pans mentions an edition printed at Seville in 1570.

French.
No separate translation into French has been pub

lished of this work, but a French translation is 
printed in the “  Description de l’Afrique, tierce partie 
du monde contenant ses royaumes, regions, viles, cites, 
chateaux et forteresses: iles, fluves, animaux tant 
aquatiques que terrestres, &c. Escrite de notre tems 
par Jean Leon, Africain.”  Tome second: “ Conte
nant les Navigations des capitaines Portugalois et 
autres faites audit pais, jusques aux Indes, tant 
orientales que Occidentales, parties de Perse, Arabie 
Heureuse, pier reuse et deserte. . . . L ’assiette desdits 
pais, iles, royaumes et empires : Les figures, habits, 
religion et facon de faire des habitans et autres sin
gularity cy devant incogneues.” Lyons, 1556. Fol.
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Dutch.

The Novus Orbis of Grynseus was again translated, 
and this time into Dutch by Cornelis Ablijn, and 
printed at Antwerp in 1563 in folio. The translator 
addresses his work to William Prince of Orange, and, 
speaking of the original, announces his own labours 
in the following words :—

“  Dwelek ich Cornelis Ablijn openbaer notarius resi- 
derende inder vermaerder coopstadt van Antwerpen, door 
bede van sommige vrienden wt der Hoochduytscher in deser 
Nederduytscber oft Brabantsche taelen getranslateert ende 
oveghesedt hebbe.”

This translation, therefore, is further removed from 
the original than any of the others. The privilege is 
dated 1561.

De uytnemende en seer wonderlijcke zee-en-Landt-Reyse 
vande Heer Ludowyck di Barthema, van Bononien, Ridder, 
&c., gedaen Inde Morgenlanden, Syrien, Vrughtbaer en 
woest Arabien, Perssen, Indien, Egypten, Ethiopien, en 
andere. Uyt het Italiens in Hoogh-duyts vertaelt door 
Hieronymum Megiserium, Cheur-Saxsens History schrijver. 
En vyt den selven nu eerstmael in*t nederdeuyts gebracht 
door. F. S. Tot Utrecht, 1654. 4°.

A  copy of this edition is in the British Museum.
Meusel, “  Bibliotheca Historiea,” vol. 2, pt. 1, 

p. 340, says that the German translation of Megiserus 
was translated into Dutch, and printed at Utrecht in 
1615 in 4°; and Ternaux Compans inserts in the 
“ Bibliotheque” the title of another edition printed at 
Utrecht in 4° by W . Snellaert in 1655.
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English,
In 1577 Richard Eden published a collection of 

voyages and travels in 4°, which he entitled “  The 
History of Travayle in the West and East Indies,” 
&c., in which he included the Itinerary of Varthema 
with the following title:—

“  The navigation and vyages of Lewes Vertomannus, 
Gentleman, of the citie o f Rome, to the regions of Arabia, 
Egypte, Persia, Syria, Ethiopia, and East India, both within 
and without the ryver o f Ganges, etc. In the yeere o f  our 
Lorde 1508 : conteynyng many notable and straunge thinges, 
both hystoricall and naturall. Translated out of Latine 
into Englyshe by Richarde Eden. In the yeare of our Lord 
1576.”

A short extract, greatly abridged, from Varthema’s 
work, is also inserted in “  Purchas his Pilgrimage.” 
London, 1625-6. Eol.

J .  W in t e r  J o n e s .

Dec. 10, 1863.



I N T R O D U C T I O N ,
BY THE EDITOR.

W h o  was L u d o v i c o  d i  V a r t h e m a  ? Unfortunately, 
scarcely any record of him is forthcoming except 
what he tells us himself. I have searched every 
available repository of such information, to learn 
something of his antecedents, and have searched in 
vain. Zedler finds no place for him in his Universal 
Lexicon ;  our own Biographical Collections pass him 
over; and all that the French have to say is this :—  
“ Variomanus, gentilhomme Bolonais, et patrice Bo- 
main, fut un voyageur celebre dans le xvie si&ele. II 
est presque inconnu dans le notre, parce que l’abbe 
Prevost, et ceux qui ont 6crit l’histoire des voyages, 
ont ndgligd de parler du sien, quoiqu’il soit un des 
plus importants pour l’histoire de la g^ographie, et 
pour l’histoire en general.”1 I had hoped to glean 
some stray notices of him in the writings of his own 
countrymen ; but they are as barren of what we wish 
to know as the rest. Zurla2 does not even mention 
him in his Dissertation on the most illustrious Italian

1 Biographie Universelle, Ancienne et Moderne, Paris, 1827.
2 Di Marco Polo e degli altri Viaggiatori piU illustri, Disser- 

tazione da P. Ab. D. P l a c x d o  Z u r l a , 2 vols. Venezia, 1818.
C '
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travellers; and Fantuzzi, the only Italian historian 
who devotes more than a few lines to him, begins his 
article on “ Lodovico Bartema” with an admission 
which I have been obliged to imitate, and ends it by 
erroneously stating that our author’s Itinerary was 
first published at Venice, and by hazarding a doubt 
respecting his return to Italy,— a fact which is plainly 
stated at the conclusion of his narrative. Fantuzzi’s 
notice is as follows:— “ O f this person, we know 
nothing beyond what the Co. Valerio Zani has written 
in the Preface to the Genio Vagante, tom. i. p. 32, 
viz., that Lodovico Bartema, a Bolognese by birth, 
flourished in the sixteenth century,— that he left 
Bologna for Venice, from whence he crossed over 
into Asia, and arrived first at Alexandria,” etc. 
“  This is all we learn from the Co. Valerio Zani in 
the abovenamed Preface, subsequent to which we 
possess no information about Lodovico Bartema; 
hence, we do not know whether he returned to Italy, 
or where he died, except that, inasmuch as his Itine
rary was printed for the first time in Venice, we are 
led to believe that he did return thither; for it is 
not easy to suppose that he sent his manuscripts from 
Portugal to be printed in Italy, which they appear to 
have been during his lifetime.”1

1 The following is appended to the foregoing extract in a foot
note :— “  This writer’ s name is spelt in different ways. In his 
Itinerary comprised in the edition of Ramusio, by Ferdinando 
Leopoldo del Migliore in the Firenze Illustrata, p. 310, and in 
P. D. Abondio Collina’s Dissertation De acus nautica inventore, 
contained in the Commentarj delV A.ccadem. delV Instituto, tom. ii.
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This is very unsatisfactory, and the deficiency is not 
supplied by any incidental allusions in the author’s 
dedicatory epistle. Agnesina, the illustrious lady to 
whom he dedicates his Itinerary, was the fourth 
daughter of Federico di Montefeltro, Count and 
second Duke of Urbino, by his second wife Battista 
Sforza, and was married in 1474 to Fabrizio Colonna, 
Lord of Marino, Duke of Albi and Tagiiacozza. Of 
the lady Agnesina, Dennistoun says: “  She inherited 
the talents and literary tastes which had descended 
to her mother, and transmitted them to a still more 
gifted daughter, the illustrious Vittoria Colonna, 
Marchioness of Pescara.” 1 Her brother, whose

part iii. p. 382, he is called Lodovico Bartema; but in the title- 
page of the edition of the said Itinerary, from the edition of 1535, 
of Bumaldi, in the Biblioth. Bonon., p. 158, of Orlandi’ s Notizia 
degli Scritt. Bologn., he is styled Lodovico Vartema. This is 
noticed by the Co. Mazzuchelli; but it must be borne in mind, that 
the permutation of the letters B  and Tr} in pronunciation, is very 
common with the Portuguese and Spaniards, as has been the case, 
moreover, among almost all nations in almost every age. So, like
wise, the ancient Florentines used to say Voce and Boce, Vo to and 
Boto, and so forth. By Konig, in the Biblioth. Vetus et Nova, p. 
831, he is called Lodovicus Vartomannus, alias Varthema. Doni, 
in his Libreria, p. 33, styles him merely Lodovico Bolognese; and 
Simlero, in his Epit. Biblioth. Gesneri, p. 121, has Lodovico da 
Bologna. Besides Mozzuchelli, who speaks of him in his Scrittori 
dItalia, he is also mentioned bjr Sig. Ab. Tiraboschi, in his Storia 
della Letter, d?Italia, tom. vii. part i. p. 211.”  F a n t u z z i ’ s Notizie 
degli Scrittori Bolognesi, Bologna, 1781.

1 Memoirs of the Dulces of Urbino, vol i. p. 277. Writing of 
Battista, Agnesina’s mother, the same author remarks:— “ She 
was a remarkable instance of the transmission of talent by female 
descent. Her great grandmother, Battista di Montefeltro [daughter

c2
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genius and acquirements are justly eulogized by 
Varthema, was Guidobaldo, who succeeded to the 
dukedom on the death of his father in 1482, and died 
on the 11th of April 1508. As he appears to hare 
been living at the time the Dedication was written, 
it must have been prepared immediately after the 
author’s return to Italy.1

o f Count Antonio di Montefeltro,] was conspicuous among the 
ladies o f high birth, whose acquirements gave illustration to her 
age. By cotemporary authors, her talents and endowments aTe 
spoken. of in most flattering terms, whilst her character is cele
brated for piety and justice, benignity and tranquillity. Though 
married to a man of miserable character, she had a daughter, 
Elisabetta Malatesta, who inherited her misfortunes as well as her 
genius. Elisabetta’ s daughter was Costanza Varana, the associate 
of scholars and philosophers, whose gifts she is said to have 
rivalled, notwithstanding an early death that deprived her infant 
Battista of a mother’ s care.’ ' The latter, the mother o f Agnesina, 
displayed remarkable talents while yet a child, and subsequently 
made rapid acquisition o f solid knowledge. She was married to 
Count Federigo, Duke of Urbino, in 1459. (See Id., pp. 206-7.) 
According to Litta, the lady Agnesina died in 1522, while return
ing from a visit to the Sanctuary at Loreto. Her brother Guildo- 
baldo having been deprived of the dukedom by Leo X ., her son 
Ascanio Colonna, Duke of Palliano, was subsequently invested 
with that dignity by Clement V I I . ; but the bull of the former pope 
not having been carried into effect, he never succeeded to Urbino. 
See L i t t a , Famiglie Celebri Italiani, tom. ii. tavola vii.

1 I am inclined to think, indeed, that the Dedication may have 
been intentionally antedated, otherwise Varthema must have had 
an extraordinary quick passage from India; for as he left Can
nanore on the 6th December 1507, stayed fifteen days at Mozam
bique and two at the Azores, there only remain three months and 
eighteen days for the homeward voyage, and for the preliminaries 
connected with the preparation o f his book, or at least of the
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One would have thought that Ramusio might have 
picked up some information respecting the early life 
and subsequent career of our author; but his “  Dis- 
corso Breve” to Varthema’s book is briefer than 
many of the notices prefixed to other far less im
portant Voyages and Travels contained in his valu
able Collection. Moreover, it is clear that the first 
authorized edition of the Itinerary, printed at Rome 
in 1510, was either unknown to him or beyond his 
reach; since he tells us that his revised exemplar 
was prepared from a Spanish version made from the 
Latin translation,— a third hand process, which ac
counts for the many variations existing between his 
copy and the original Italian edition. The following 
is all that he says:—

<s This Itinerary of Lodovico Barthema. a Bolognese, 
wherein the things concerning India and the Spice Islands 
are so fully and so correctly narrated as to transcend all that 
has been written either by ancient or modern authors, has 
hitherto been read replete with errors and inaccuracies, and 
might have been so read in future, had not God caused to be 
put into our hands the booh of CJiristoforo di Arco, a clerk 
of Seville, who, being in possession of the Latin exemplar of 
that Voyage, made from the original itself, and dedicated to 
the Most Beverend Monsignor Bernardino, Cardinal Car- 
vaial of the Santa Croce, translated it with great care into 
the Spanish language, by the aid of which we have been 
enabled to correct in many places the present booh, which was 
originally written by the author himself in our own vulgar 
tongue, and dedicated to the Most Illustrious Madonna

dedicatory epistle, up to the death of Duke Guidobaldo, which, 
according to Dennistoun, occurred on the 11th of April 1508.


